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STUDIES ON M. LEPRAEMURIUM
Despite many attempts over the years,
neither the rat leprosy bacillus (M. lepraemHr'ium) nor the hum an leprosy b acillus
( M . leprae) has been grown in ordin ary
bacteriologic medi a. I n v ivo, the organisms
are obligate intracellular parasites; to thrive
in vitTO, like viruses, they may require an
intracellular environment. Tissue culture,
therefore, seemed an obvious approach to
the problem. To begin our studies of M.
lepraemu1'ium in ti ssue culture we used
monocytes, because, in the natural host, the
bacilli have a predilecti on for cells of the
reti culo-endothelial system. In 1956 and
1957 monocytes were kept in good conditi on for 80 days in a medium of embryo
extract, and Balanced Salt Solution ( BSS ),
or Parker's 199 in whi ch albumin and globulin were substituted for the usual serum
component. This medium required renewal only every 10 days. However, unlike
Chang (1), we did not obtain multiplicati on of M. Zepraemmium when usin g quantitative methods of assessment. Spleen explants from mi ce infected in v ivo were also
tried, and, although assessment of these
cultures was difficult, doubling numbers
were observed (9) . Because the life of the
explan ts was limited, and because explants,
like monocytes, could not be transferred ,
neither appeared to be a suitable host cell
for continuous multiplicati on of M. Zepraemtt1'ium in vitTO . We turn ed our attention
therefore to some of the established cell
lines.
The first cell line used was L strain , a
mou se fibroblast which is phagocyti c and
ingests M. lepraemllrium very well. In 17
' Na tiona l In stitll lC fo r ~ I edi ca l Research . Mill
Hill London , I.W . 7, E ngla nd . Present address:
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experiments, however, results were negati ve. Wallace, Elek and Hanks ( 11) reported doubling numbers in L strain cultures wi th added hydrocortison e, but we
found their concentration of hydrocortison e
toxic and obtained no multiplicati on.
W e next used 14pf cells-a rat fibrobl ast
line-ob tained from Dr. George O. Gey.
This strain was established in 50 per cent
human cord serum (CS 50 ). Because the latter is rather difficult to obtain, we attempted to adapt the cells to simpler media, but
wi th no great success. Therefore, we began our experiments using 50 per cent hu ~
man cord serum and 50 per cent H anks
BSS ( CS 50 H5o) , In. eight of nine experiments an increase in the number of bacilli
was obtained, and in three of these the
bacterial populations increased 5.5, 4.4 and
3.1 fold (Table 1 ), representing significan tly greater multiplicati on than had previously been obtained by Rees and Won g (4)
in spleen cultures and b y Wallace, Elek
and Hanks (1 t) with the L strain . H ydrocortisone did not enhan ce the bacillary
multiplication, and a combination of streptomycin and isoniazid was inhibitory (2) .
These results were encouraging, but multiplicati on was limited to the initial 13 day
period of incubation, or, where it was mOl·.e
continuous, the rate of multiplication dIminished, probably because of deterioration in th e quality of the cells, since the
conditions used were adopted primarily
for accurate enumeration of bacilli. In
particular the infected cells were. kept 2 to
6 weeks without transfer to aVOId loss of
bacilli .
A procedure for obtaining ~on ti~uo~,s
multiplication of M. lepraemunu.m In h~
sue culture. Procedures were then modI fied to provide more favorabl e conditions
for maintaining healthy cells. Before the
results of these successful experiments are
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TABLE 1. Multiplication of M. lepraemurium in. 110l1subcultured 1'(1( fibrobla sts
grown fol' 26 to 39 days.
-

Experiment
number

Maximum
increase

Group
A

1

B

2.2
2.1

+ 0.1 mgm. HC"
per ml.

A

2

per ml.
A

3

B

2.2
1.4

+ 0.1 mgm. HC

B

-- -

+ 0.05 mgm . HC

1.2
1.0

per ml.
A
B

4

+ 0.05 mgm. HC
per ml.

A

5

B

5.3
5.5

- -

+ 100y 5M b +

2.0
1.1

O.ly INHc
per ml.
A
B

6

+ 100y SM +
O.l y INH
per ml.

A

7

B

+ 100y SM +

4.4
1.6
--

2.0
1.1

O.ly INH
per ml.

--

-

8

A

B

+ 100y SM +

2.5
1.5

O.ly INH
per ml.
9

A

B

+ 100y SM +

3.1
1.4

O.ly INH
per ml.
ahydroCOrllSOn e (free alcohol) .
b ~lre pt o m )'c ill .

cison iazid.

presented, the methods used will be' outlined briefly.
Cultures of fibroblasts on glass were inff'cted by overlaying them for 2-l hottl's
with a partiall y pmified suspcnsion of M .
lepraemtrrium in low concentrations of albumin or serum in BSS. The bacilli were
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freshl y obtained from homogenized livers
of heavil y infected mice; approximately 90
per cent of the fibrobla sts ingested b acilli.
The infected cells were vvashed, trypsinized
and transferred to fresh bottles. A medium
consisting of 50 per cent cord serum and
50 per cent Hanks' BSS , plus 25 units of
peni cillin per ml. (C S ~,oH "o +25 pen./ ml. )
was added. Cultures were incubated at
34 °C, and the medium was changed approximately every 10 days. Cells were subcultured if signs of deterioration were seen
- usuall y at 20 to 30 days. The bacillary
population was followcd by counting the
total number of acid-fast organisms in samples of cells taken at the beginning and
end of each subculture period and in the
samples of medium removed at 10-day intervals from the cultures. To count the total number of bacilli accurately in each
culture it was necessary first to release
them completely from the cells and so obtain a well dispersed suspension of organisms. This was achi eved by exposing the
suspension of cells to ultrasonic vibration
(3) . A standard method described by Hart
and Rees (4) was used for counting the
numbers of acid-fast bacilli in smears prepared from the suspensions. vVhen a high
proportion of the cells, about 75 per cent,
was transferred, we could initiate and
maintain continuous multiplication of M.
lepmemtlritlm in 14pf, but if, to avoid overcrowding, only 25 per cent of the cells
were transferred, soon there were too few
bacilli for enumeration (3) . This illustrates
the problem of attempting to culture an
intracellular parasite with a much longer
division time than the host cell.
Figure 1 shows a cumulative bacterial increase of 2.7 X 10~9 over a total period of
1,618 days, of which 1,525 ( or 4.4 years)
were counted. This represents 99.5 generations, giving an average generation tim e
of 15.3 days, which closely approximates
the generation time of M. lepraemllrillm in.
vivo, suggesting that the cell cultures are
providing the necessary growth factors or
enzyme systems as effici entl y as tl1f' animal
h,)st Cf'lIs.
Subcutancous inoculation of mice showed
that bacilli recovercd from th e tiss ue cultures retained their viability and their
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I.- Multiplication of M. lepraemurium in subcultured rat fibroblast cells.

pathogenicity, for th ey produced typi cal
leprosy nodul es. At regul ar intervals we
also in ocu lated the bacilli into bacteriologic media and, over a period of more
than four years, never obtain ed growth of
an acid-fast organism.
W e have also shown that the bacilli
grown in tissu e culture can be used to infect new cells ( Fig. 2 ) . This can b e don e
in two ways, either by releasin g th e bac-

teri a from the cells by ultrasoni c vi bration
and using them to infect fresh cells, or b y
mixing the heavily iTIfected cells with un infected cells. There is less danger of contamin ati on when the latter method is used,
an d b acilli released from heavily infected
cells are readily ingested by adjacent cells.
Multiplication in these cultures seems to
progress at the same rate as in the parent
cu lture.
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Concentrated filtrat es of medium from
ll eavil y infected cultures were exami ned
for th e presence 01: soluble mycobacterial
antigens, and small amounts have been detected in 14 of 24 filtrat es screened ( 7).
Throughout th e experiments the p ercentage of normal and degenerate bacilli has
been fOllO\V ed , by use of electron microscopy or, latterly, by th t) method of Hees
and Valentine (K), in which degenerate organisms can be identified by th eir irregular
staining properti es ( Fig. 3 ).
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growi ng cells, a Fact that mad e the techni c
Illore laboriolls and un suitable for continu OIlS multipli cation of "A.f. lepraemurillm.
Nevertheless, the bacilli will multiply in
th ese Jaster growing cells.
In th e past two years we have adapted
14pf for growth without cord serum in
Eagl e's medium with added p epton e plus
10 pc;r cent newborn calf serum (CaSlo
EP no ). In three experim ents, however,
using M. lepraemurium in these adapted
cells, we observed not only tha t there was
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FIG. 3.-Percentage of degenerate (dead) bacteria ( M. l epraemlll'illl11 ) from samples t aken
at the beginning of each subculture.
Analysis of some of the conditions required for continuous multiplication of M.
lepraemurium. To obtain continuous multiplication of M. lepraemurium in 14pf we
had deliberately slowed down growth of
the cells in three ways: (1) by having
dense cell populations, (2) by changing
media infrequently, and (3) b y incubating
the cultures at 34 ° instead of 37 °C. Heversal of these procedures produced fast er

no multiplication of bacilli but that there
was actual destruction and disappearance
of organisms from cultures followed for
131, 139 and 173 days respectively. Thus
it appears that M. lepraemtl1'ium is a particularly fastidious organism with subtle
growth requirements dependent on both
th e host cell type and the ti ssue culture
medium. Therefore we tested the rate of
degeneration of M. lepraemurium in tissue

TABLE 2. Survival of M. lepraemurium in cell-free m edia at 34 °C.
Culture period
(days)
0
7
14
20
28

Percentage d egeneration of M. lepraemurium
CS~,oH:io

8/ 100 =
16/ 100 =
46/ 104 =
55/ 66 =
92/ 100 =

--

-

.

CaSlfIEP!)(J

8
16
44
83
92

8
12/ 33 - 36
64/ 100 = 64
91/ 100 = 91
100/ 100 = 100

-- -

P0 4 Buffer
8
3/ 25
23/ 100
'32/ 66
94/ 100

=
=
=
=

12
23
48
94

-
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not transferrcd immcdiately after infecti on.
They were allowed a recupera ti on pcriod
a peri od of 4 weeks. The' res ults arc show\I of 4 to J4 days hefore being transferred
in Table 2. From previ'ous work (Ii) we and the day of transfer became the baseknow that organisms, even after regular line of the experiment. The first experi and continuous growth within tissu e cul- ment ( B ) was terminated after 196 days
ture cells, died when inoculated into CS"o because of contamination. There were four
H "o, i.e., the same medium used to main- transfers, the first being on day 17. The
tain their host cells, but the dea th rate was total calculated bacillary increase to day
not as rapid as that obtained with CaSIO 141 was 148.6 fold , or 7.1 generations, giving a generation tim e of 17.4 days in vitro.
EP uo .
On
th e third tran sfer from day no to day
STUDIES ON M. LEPRAE
141 there was an increase of 21 fold . AlHuman embryo lung cells. Because M . though the numbers counted throughout
lepraemu.rium had been cultivated success- were small , it was felt that multiplication
fully onl y in cells from susceptible hosts, it of bacilli was occurring; otherwise bacilli
was felt that species specificity might be wou ld have disappeared from the cultures
important for M. leprae as well. Therefore before day no. Furthermore, after the 21
we chose a line of human diploid cells from fold increase there was a corresponding inembryo lun g that grew well in CaSIOEP no crease in the baseline count, and the perat 34 °C, requiring renewal of medium only centage of degenerate bacilli had fallen
every 10 days. The diploid cells were from 61 per cent at day 0, and 84 per cent
phagocytic for M. leprae but required a 72 at day 17, to 45 per cent at day 141.
hour exposure to the organisms for a satisIn the second experiment ( A ), by 160
factory bacillary uptake.
days there was an increase of 45 fold or
The bacillary suspensions of M. leprae
5.4 generations, giving a generation time
were prepared from leprosy nodules obof 27 days. Again, numbers were small,
tain ed at biopsy from untreated lepromabut all samples were collected and proctou s patients. The nodules were minced
essed in new lusteroids, thus eliminating
with scissors and ground to a thin cream in
the possibility of carry-over of contaminat1 per cent albumin-saline in a glass tissue
ing acid-fast bacilli from previous experigrinder. This was centrifuged at 1,500 rpm
ments.
for 5 minutes. The supernatant was then
The third experiment of this type (C)
removed and centrifuged at 4,500 rpm for
was
maintained for 224 days, and there
5 minutes. Its supernatant, in turn , was
was
a
cumulative increase of 139 fold , or
centrifuged at 4,500 rpm for 30 minutes.
7.08
generations,
giving a generation time
The two resulting deposits were then
of
30.6
days.
This
was followed by a culpooled in 1 to 2 ml. of 1 per cen t albuminsaline and counted. All procedures were ture period of 98 days and one of 31 days,
which have not been assessed as yet becarried out at 4°C.
In experiments with M. lepraemuritlm cause the ultrasonic vibrator is out of orthe 14pf cells were overlaid with a suspen- der. Once again, whenever a culture perision of 4 X 109 bacilli per ml. The counts od showed a substanti al increase, there was
. of the M. leprae suspensions, however, were a corresponding increase in the number of
much lower, and in the three following ex- bacilli found in the baseline samples. Figperiments the diploid cells were overlaid in ure 4 summarizes these results, and, except
full culture medium with 2 X 108 , 1.1 X 109 for a variation in what might be considered
and 1.7 X 107 bacilli per ml. respectively. the lag phase of growth, curves for the
A 3 or 4 day infection period, instead of three experiments are almost identical. This
24 hours, was adopted. The infected cells so-called lag phase appears to be from 2 to
were washed and fresh medium was added. 4 months in v itro .
14pf rat fibroblasts. In addition to the
Because of their fragil e appearance, due,
diploid
cells, M. Zeprae was tri ed in 14pf
perhaps to the toxic effect of tissue debris
in the M. leprae suspension, the cells were cells, which had proved so successful for
culture medi a a t 34 °C, compa rin g th e rates

in CS G01J 5o , CaS\oE P!jj) and P0 4 h1l0'('r over
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continuous multiplication of M. lepmemtt1'iurn. New lusteroids were used throughout.
A suspension of 7.3 X 108 bacilli per m!.
was added for 24 hours. After 12 transfers
over 473 days bacilli could still be counted
in the cultures, and some of them were
solid-staining, or nondegenerate, organisms.
There was a cumulative increase of 1.62 X
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one of marked in crease in bacillary numbers, a phenomenon that had been observed a lso with M. le praemul'iumin 14pf
and for whi ch as yet ,·ve have no explanation .
At day 196, following two p eriods of 7
fold and 3.9 fold in creases respectively, baci lli released from the cells by ultrasonic
vibration were injected into mouse foot
pads. The suspension was counted before
inoculation and 12 mi ce received approximately 1.6 X 10 4 bacilli in 0.03 ml. in th e
right foot pad. The morphology of thc few
bacilli seen was normal. The res ults of the
foot pad infection are shown in Table 3.
TABLE 3. Multiplication of tisslle cultul'eg rotcn M. leprae in the mouse foot pad
(inoculum 1.6 X 10" bacilli/ foot pad).

Time
(months)

Yi eld of
bacilli

Bacterial
in crease (fold )

6.5
8.75
10
14
14
14.5
14.5
14.6
14.6
14.75
14.75

1.2 X 105
neg.
neg.
2.4 X 10"
neg.
1.2 X 105
2.4 X 105
neg.
1.2 X 10"
neg.
3.6 X 105

7.5
0
0
15.0
0
7.5
15.0
0
7.5
0
22.5

-

vVhil e th e yields of ha cilli from th e foot
pads are not as hi gh as might have h een
expected if fresh or mouse-passaged M.
lep1'ae at a corresponding count had been
inocu lated (n.lU ), still 6 out of 11 mice
showed increases of between 7.5 and 22.5
fold from bacilli that had been maintain ed
within tissu e cu lture cells for 196 days.
Moreover, more than 50 p er cent of the bacilli recovered from the foot pads ,""ere
solid-staining, or viable organisms.
Human skin fibroblasts. Studies are also
proceeding in our laboratori es to attempt
confirmation of Yoshie's work with M. le prae introdu ced in lines of cells derived from
the skin of lepromatous and tuberculoid patients ( 12) . Yoshie asserts that M. le prae
is destroyed in the tuberculoid lines but not

in th e leproma tous lines. vVe are usin g
several difFerent media and the results are
as yet in conclusi ve.
On four different occasions we discarded
experiments beca use the Loewenstein-Jensen slope, blood agar, or broth inoculated
with the M. leprae suspensions, grew short,
plump acid-fast bacilli. Such organisms
cou ld not have been M. le prae, because for
such chan ges or adaptations to have occurred we wou ld have had to ass um e that
th e majority had ari sen from mutations.
It would seem very unlikely that, with such
slowly di vidin g organisms, mutations could
occur sufficiently often to result in large
populations of culturabl e acid-fast bacilli.
Thus it cannot be too hi ghl y stressed that
bacteriologi c cultures must be included in
order to exclude th ese cu lturable mycobacteria, which, in error might be called M.
le prae .

SUMMARY
Our studies show that continuous multiplication of M. le]J'/'a.emu'/'ilim can occur in
rat Rbroblasts that are subcultured regularly. There is also some evidence that M.
lcprae will grow in regularly su be~Iltured
cells, both human and rat, provided the
cultures are kept a sufficiently lon g tim e to
overcom e an apparent bacillary lag phase
of between 2 and 4 months.
The cell type us ed for growin g rat leprosy bacilli may be important, because, in
our laboratories, multiplication did not occur in mous e monocytes, mouse Rbroblasts
( L strain ), I-l eLa cells, or monkey kidn ey
cells. It may be significant that growth of
M. le praemurill1n has been achi eved only
in cells derived from animal species susceptible to the infection. The growth requirements do not seem to be limited to
th e cell alone; th e medium also is of importance. This is illustrated by the destruction of bacilli in cultures of 14pf cells
in cell serum and pepton e ( CaS I "EP i:lI )
while bacilli in 14pf grown in cord serum
and Hanks' solution (C S "o H~,o) are capable
of continuous multipli cation.
With M. le prae some multiplication has
been achieved in rat Rbroblasts and human
diploid cells, and tissue culture-grown bacilli from the fibroblasts have been pas-
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saged su ccessfull y in mou se foot pads. The
common denominator of these experim ents
has b ecn a human element-either human
cell s grown in m edium containin g nonhuman serum , or rat cells grown in hum an
cord serum . This rai ses the possibility that
growth of M. lepmemurium might b e obtained in cells other than those from rats
or mi ce if rat or mouse serum were used .
This has not b een attempted , however.
Tissuc-culture-grown M. lepraeTllllrill m
has shown all the characteristi cs of its parent organism, and it is suggested that M.
leprae grown in ti ss ue culture systems,
wou ld b e expected to do the sa me.
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Dr. Hart. Thank you very much. A most
encouraging p ap er. I shall now ask Dr.
Chang to give his paper on "Mycobacterium and My cobacterium leprae in cultures of mouse p eriton eal macrophages."

